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Dollar Brand
Dollar Brand (Abdullah Ibrahim), South African pianist/
composer, will present two benefit performances for the
African-American Cultural Center on March 12 . The event wi II
be held at the Tralfamadore Cafe, 2610 Main at Fillmore, with
shows at 6 & 9 P.M.
Dollar, one of the foremost solo piano performers in jazz
today, has been playing the instrument since age seven back in
his birthplace of Capetown, South Africa. He played many professional jobs with well known bands while sti II in high school.
In '64, Brand moved to the U.S., and appeared at the Newport
Jazz Festival. Soon one of his admirers , Duke Ellington, arranged for him to record, and later gave his own position in
his band to Dollar for an East Coast tour .
After severanl years here, Brand moved back to Capetown
and formed the Marimba Music Centre in Swaziland in 1970.
He's been spending most of his time touring the U.S ., Europe
and Great Britain and is often heard at major jazz festivals
throughout the world . Among his many recordings are a hit
single and a hit album, both called "Cape Town Fringe" - on
Chiaroscuro records.
His concerts in Buffalo will be solo piano, in a club where
the atmosphere is conducive to the music . See the ad in this
issue for details; a_
nd for more information phone 884-2013.

Louise
Lambert • ,:.,s. _
If you live in Toronto, or plan to be visiting the area, drop
by to hea r smger / songwriter / pianist Louise Lambert .
Since this is a jazz magazine I will tell you outright that
Lou1se IS not strictly a jazz singer. Her material covers just
about everyth1ng - R & B, folk, jazz, pop, Latin, country rock
and m1xtures of each, and most of the tunes are originals .
She's played with all sized bands and as a single- accompanyng herself on piano. She sings everything with emotion, individuality and total involvement. She's got power and guts as
well as a fine control and tender sensitivity.
Louise has often been heard at jazz concerts with the Norm
Amadio Trio at the Inn on the Park and Humber College, and
appears with Amadio frequently at Toronto's Sheraton Centre .
But no matter what the context, Louise sings all her songs
with a jazz feeling .
I first heard Louise when we worked in a band together seven
years ago. Thin?s have changed a bit. Since starting this magaZine 1n 1974, it s taken up all of my time. My drums spend a
good deal of time packed up in the basement. Louise was good
then and has improved with age. She's making a living singing
and teachmg. And she's sounding great - something it didn't
take me long to find out when I found her performing here at
St. George's Table in December .
Louise, who is from East Aurora, N.Y., may be back in
Buffalo in the near future for a weekend at the Tralfamadore
Cafe - doing jazz of course. But, if you enjoy good music of
all categories, you can hear her in Toronto- Mon. - Fri . evenings at the Park Plaza Hotel from 5:30 - 8:30 PM . Also, at the
Aquarius at Bay & Bloor in the ManulifeCentre at 9 PM Mon.Sat . Nights (thru March 11). You can also watch for her at
Bobbins, 547 Parliament on future weekends (after the 11th).
She's working as a single (vocals/piano) at all of these clubs.
B.W.

Discography: Selected listing of available albums
This is Dollar Brand- Black Lion 30139
African Piano - Japo 60002
African Sketchbook - Enja 2026
Ancient Africa - Japo 60005
Confluence - w . Gato Barbieri - Arista / Freedom AL 1003
Sangoma - Sackville 3006
African Portraits - Sack vi lie 3009
African Space Program - Enja 2032
Good News from Africa - Enja 2048
The Children of Africa - Inner City 3003
Cape Town Fringe - Chiaroscuro 2004
For some words on the music of Dollar Brand - see Ron Weinstock's review of a recent Brand concert in this issue.
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FENTON ROBINSON
Known to blues fans as one of the finest singer-guitarists
in modern blues, Fenton Robinson comes to the Bona Vista
Wedne sday , March 15 through Saturday, March 18. Born in
Mississippi in 1935, Fenton began playing around the Memphis - Littl e Rock area in the 50s. In th e mid-fifties he made
some classic recordings for Meteor and Duke including th e
original recording of "As Years Go Passing By".
Fenton came north to Chi c ago in 1962 and quickly entrenched himself ~mong the finest bluesmen in the blues capital. Fenton made a number of excellent singles during the
60s for some small labels including his own "Somebody Loan
Me a Dime", Detroit Jr.'s "You Say You ' re Leaving" and "The
Getaway" . Fenton also was a member of different bands includ ing those of Junior Wells and Charlie Musselwhite.
An excellent songwriter as well as performer, Fenton has
influenced many other bluesmen . "Somebody Loan Me a Dime"
is a blues classic and has beenperformedby Mighty Joe Young
and Boz Scaggs (who despite his own claim of composing the
tune, didn't write it). His two Alligator albums, Somebody Loan
Me a Dime (AI 4705) and I Hear Some Blues Downstairs (AI

.

I

committed to a concert in Bermuda .and faithful to the tradition
long established by Duke, the band made it - and on time. ·~.
The current orchestra continues to play tuhes from its
famous library, and includes such familiar Ell i ngton names as
Cootie Williams, Harold Ashby, Money Johnson & Chuck
CoNJors.
The event will begin at 8 PM. Tickets are $5 advance, $6
at the door - avai I able at Record Theatre, Roxy's Music (Batavia). Depew Music Center, John & Mary's (Lancaster) and at
the door .
~

4710) show' him to be a continuing maturing artist whose .fluent
inventive guitar combines with gospel-tinged vocals. Fenton
has' been called by Blues Unlimited "The most interes1ing
modern bluesman recording today." Starting March 15th you' II
have a chan,ce to discover why at the Bona Vista.
R.W.
DOLLAR BRAND AT AXIS IN SOHO
Pianist Dollar Brand gave a stunning solo concert February
19, 1978 at Axis in SoHo in New York City. Combining elements of jazz, blues and gospel with the ~olk music of his
native South Africa, Dollar Brand played a music that often
was melodic, sometimes estatic yet never devoid of interest
or logic. Despite his association with the new jazz there can
be no doubt of the accessibi I ity of his complex melodic developments with the interesting rhythmical and harmonic elements
he adds to the" music. His building upon simple folk themes
makes use of devices from the history of jazz piano and at
different times one wi II hear elements ofF ats, Duke, Monk and
mor·e recent stylists . Each set was based it seemed on one of
his compositions but I recognized elements of other of his
works during each non-interrupted set. I recognized "ASR" and
"Yukio-Khal if a" from his album The Children of Africa and
the Inner City recording of the tunes will give some sense of
his invention. I understand Dollar Brand is going to be in
Buffalo so most BJR readers will have the opportunity to see
one of the masters of modern jazz piano.
R.W .

ELLINGTON -ORCHESTRA TO PERFORM
The Duke Ellington Orchestra, under the direction of Duke's
son Mercer, will play a concert Tuesday, April 11 at Alden
Central High School Auditorium. It is a presentation of the
school's Spanish Club .
Mercer assumed direction of the world famous orchestra
the day after his father's funeral, in May 1974. They had been

1

AN APPEAL TO ROCHESTERIANS
,
As ~Rochester correspondent for the BJR, I am quite aware
that a number of people really look forward to this magazine
each month . (Some record store clerks even re,:>art threats
of • violence from customers when the BJR is late!) I know
you're out there, so I'd like to hear from you. My phone number is 244-0473. Call me with your suggestions, criticisms,
marriage proposals, info. about performances, or just to talk
about jaz(l:.
·
Jim Laniok
PAUL BLEY AT AXIS IN SOHO
1
Axis in Soho is an art gallery that has become an important
jazz club in New York City and an important outlet for new
jazz. Recently they have inaugurated a Sunday afternoon concert series which attempts to break down barriers between
audiences of new 'Classical' and new 'Jazz' music. The con cert of February 5, 1978 combined a program of a group led by
Glen Moore and Paul McCandless of Oregon with a solo set by '
pianist Paul Bley.
1
Bassist Moore and woodwind player McCandless prese~;~ted
a program of about eight composed pieces. With Moore on bass
(piano on one tune) and McCandless part of an eight piece reed
and horn section, the group played some striking music with
interesting harmonies . The texture of the pieces recalled for
me David Holland' s Conference of the Birds album except the

Deppe, the vocalist/leader of Hines's fi,!st serious professional
band, is a salutary reminder that among the many infl'uences on
the syncopated improvised dance music we now call jazz was
the western classical tradition.) After a brief period leading
a big band in Pittsburgh, Hines moved to Chicago (partly in
response to the prompting of Eubie Blake, who recognized a
young piano talent when he saw one) where he played in several
big bands, made some legendary (and still fresh-sounding)
recordings with Louis Armstrong, and then, . in 1929, bege~n a
career as a big-band leader that would last until the mid-:4os.
He spent many of those years at Chicago's Grand Terrace, a
night club run by the Capone element of the Chicago rr10b .
(Gangsters feature prominently in the story of many jazz I'T)I,ISicians in the '30s . Prohibition had brought them into the p\ght
club business, and they stayed in after Prohibition wentout.)
He concludes his story with warm memories of his later years,
including several White House appearances and an audience
with the Pope. The remainder of the book co!'sists of the highspirited reminiscences of many of the band members .
The Hines band, like so many of the big bands of the '.30s,
was a show band. They not only played concert and dance music, they had singers, dancers, chorus I ines (and how Earl and
his musicians loved those chorus girls), novelty acts-a c()mpletely scored show. Despite his being one of the great piano
soloists, Hines always considered himself a show-band le¥~?~r;
he even hired a second pianist so he could get up front and
direct. He liked spotlighting vocalists - his greatest was his
early -'40s singer, Billy Eckstine. (That band also inclt,~ded
Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, and has always been considered a prime incubator of bebop .) Dance taped a hilarious
conversation about road experiences between Eckstein and Hines
which, among other things, demonstrates that "motherfucker"
means one thing when it comes from a racist woman in a restaurant at which the band stops while on tour ("What dq you
motherfuckers want?") and another when it comes from an adoring .woman at the Apollo in New York (''I'll take you, you sweet
motherfucker!") The first still made them bristle 30 years
later, the second still cracks them up . It's staggering to think
of the first-class music the Hines band made despit~ the
second-class circumstances in which they (and so many others)
often found themselves while on the road, particularly m
the south .
Dance does an excellent job, particularly with Hines, of
welding what must have been many conversations . into a coherent whole. The World of Earl Hines includes an excel.lent
selection of photographs and a Hines chronology and discography . It is a first-rate work in every way .
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Speak"'s Qu, Spedalty

Quality Raw Speakers, Crossovers,
Custom Enclosures (plus Critically
Acclaimed Cylinder Types). Speaker
Kits, Transmission lines, Subwoofers.
1015 Kensington Avenue· Buffalo· New York 14215
Telephone: (716) 837-1557
larger ensemble made for somewhat more arranged textures.
Various members did get off fine solos including some excellent
oboe work from McCandless and a nice bass solo by Moore on
the last piece. The drummerless group was able to maintain a
rhythmicai pulse partly on Moore's foundation. The music was
also possessing of a serene an opposed to abrasive flavor .
After a brief intermission Paul Bley was introduced and he
proceeded to play some mellow melodic improvisations. His
forty minutes spend on five numbers included use of dissonant
harmonies and using the inside of th e piano (stopping tones or
plucking strings) . He subtly worked around themes without
losing his anchorage and among the highlights was a fine blues
and a fascinating reworking of "All the Things You Are". His
encore was a brief number making use of the unconventional
modes of playing piano and like his entire set included a judicious amount of humor.
R. W.

Riff1 in Print
BOOK REVIEWS BY BRAD HUNT
No better way exists to overcome the New Orleans-toChicago school of jazz literature than to read The World of
Earl Hines by Stanley Dance (Scribner's, $7 .95), though that
is but one of the many merits of this fine book. It is an oral
history, a form with which Dance has had striking success
(The World of Duke Ellington, The World of Swing) and which
he handles well here . The first part of the book presents the
autobiography of "Fatha" Hines, the splendid and timeless
piano player. Hines grew up in Pittsburgh, where he studied
classical piano while being increasingly attracted by the jazzedup show and pop tunes being played around him in black PiUsburgh. (Hines's classical training, as well as that of Louis
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by JIM KAY

PART I - SHOPPING FOR SPEAKERS Or Who's On First,
What's On Second .
If confussion ever had a right to reign supr eme, it sure has
it here .
Todays speaker buyer is faced with making hi s choi c e fr-om
a mere 200 or 300 speakers made availabl e to h1m, in siz es
and shapes that stagger the imaginat ion
Take some consolation in the fact, that, by setting a budget
to your quest, you can bring this number down to 20 or 30 .
Speaking of budget, let me say that nowhere in your over
all system will money be better spent, for this 1s the most
important link in the stereo chain . This is where $25 to $50
can make an audiabl e difference. In shopping today s speaker
market, it's important to realize there are no meaningful
specifi cations to use in judging speakers. The only thing you
can do is educate your ears and put your trust in them to decide
·
the good or bad .

To best accomplish this, the buyer should provide himself
with some sort of reference by which to judge the speakers
ability to faithfully reproduce music. I can think of no better
way than to attend a live performance of music which falls in
I ine with your greatest interest.
"If jazz, classical or rock is your·thing go forth and listen .
But listen in a different way!
When listening try not to get too involved with the music
material, but more in the way it sounds . Try and break the
over all performance up into sections by either frequen c ies
or instruments. Lis ten for the low tones produced by instruments I ike the organ or bass drums, the mid frequencies produced by pianos and horns . The violin, bells and flutes provide
information in the upper scale. Become aware of what live
music sounds I ike and your have a big advantage in shopping
the market.
Once you have this reference background we can go on to
the next step . Don't be impatient. Don't runto the nearest hi-fi
store and grab a salesman by the neck and insist he play his
wares .
Talk to friends and go shopping for a few technically well
recorded records . This investment will bring many rewards .
Make this selection not only by what you like, but also by what
best suits your needs. Classical music, while it may not be
your heart throb, provides a great deal of balanced information .
Listening for the many symphonic instruments wi II show the
speakers abi I ity to handle complex musical information . Recordings of female vocalists are useful in showing the pre sence a speaker has at mid range and upper mid range levels .
But here beware! An over abundance of this information
might sound very pleasing at first, but it doesn't take long for
this over bright sound to become nerve-wreckingandfatiguing .
Well made piano recordings are very useful in judging
speakers. While you may not think it , the piano is one of the
most difficult instruments to reproduce .
· Now with your own personal record I ibrary in hand , off to
the races. By having your own demo record your assured
that the differences in the speakers you hear are in the speakers and not in the records the salesman plays for you .
Now prepare yourself for a long pleasant shopping experience. Believe me, it's impossible to judge a speaker after
5 ·mins. of listening . Approach your local hi - fi dealer and give
the salesman an idea of what youarewilling to spend on a good
pair of speakers . Keep in your own mind the willingn ess to go
$50 over or under . Ask the salesman his opinion on speaker
selection . Listen to everything he has to offer . Remember
music and listening is a matter of interpretation . No two peo ple hear exactly alike . That's why there are 200 manufacturers
in the business .
No one can tell you what is the best speaker for you . I think
that, all of us, because of either budget or by size limitation ,
must compromise . But, by wise shopping, we can get the best
for our dollars .
Since there are no useful specifications
help in selecting
speakers, it's only natural that there are a number of myths
and legends this speaker business suffers from. So what say,
you, we slay the. dragon . One of these long standing myths is in
the number of drivers or speakers that are required in the box
to make the sound . It has long been the idea that more is better .
Its the Ameri can way, well bull feath ers . This misconception
should have died years ago . Maybe when my grandfather was
in knickers chasing the ice wagon on a summer day this was
true, but no lon~er . One sure way to prove this to yourself is
to go to a furniture store that sells musi c boxes in th e form
of elaborate consoles with six speakers on each side . Th en
I is ten to a quality 2 way system . It shouldn't take long to de duce that those six speakers are about as useful as tits on a
bull.
Ther e are no absolutes in this market. More is not better
and neither is bigger better . Whi ch leads us to another muth,
"The bigger the bass driver the better the bass" . Bigger is
not better in cars, women or warts and certainly not in

FESTIVAL EAST CONCERTS PRESENTS

4 GREAT CONCERTS
COMING TO BU.FFALO!
SUN., MARCH 19-8:30pm
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL - TICKETS: $8, $7 & $6

B.B.King

&
Bobby Blue Bland
FRI., MARCH 24 8:30pm
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL - TICKETS: $7.50 & $6.50

Grover
Washington Jr.
WED., APRIL 12-8pm
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL- $7.50, $6.50 & $5.50

Chuck
Mangione
also in SYRACUSE on APRIL 18th
& Pittsburgh- April 11th , Cleveland - April 21st
and Cincinnati on April 23rd.

FRI., APRIL 21- 8:30pm

fu

Jean-Luc
Ponty
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL - TICKETS: $7 & $6
All Seats Reserved For All Above Shows So

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
5

Tickets Available at Festival Tickets in the Statler Hilton
Hotel or with Nominal Service Ch a;gc at All Man Two &
Pantasti k Stores. U. B.'s Squire Hall, Audrey & Del s Records,
Buffalo State College, Amherst Tickets, D'Amico's in
Niagara Falls & Sam the Record Man Stores in Canada.

speakers .
Let's first look at how this child of misconception was fos tered. All sound is produced by the movement of air . The
amount moved determines its frequency . Therefore bigger
speakers move more air so th ey are better. Again there are
no absolutes. A number of. small speakers moving together
can produce the same ai r movement as one large one . Anoth er
way around the speaker size myth is to have on e sm<;~ll e r
speaker traverse a greater di stance , there too increasing the
large speaker can seemingly do th e job7 The answer t o this is ,
anytime you increase th e size of any f.l exible surfa ce, you in crease the tendency of that surace to flex in th e r eproduction
of sound in the low registers . It is important that the entire
speaker surface moves in unison . If th e speaker gets l arger ,
this flex tendency inc reases and uniform movement becomes
harder, along with the logi c al probl em of cabinet size . Now
along comes modern t echno logy t o solve our probl em .
The traverse of a speaker cone is the result of an electro
magnetic field and its effect on a moving coi I attached to th e
driver cone . As the coi I moves in and out of its magneti c
· field, so moves the cone and thus th e air movement produce s
the sound .
One of the many probl ems to com e up in th e development
of a smaller driver moving a greater distance was to keep this
co i I centered in its travel. Th e di stance that th e small driver
traveled made this hard to accomplish. At first low fricti on
guides were used, but this detracted from eff ic iency . Now a
number of manufacturers are using a fluid whi ch provides
zero friction and extr emely accurate centering . It al so helps
in another big problem faced by speaker manufacturers: heat
dissipation. In todays market of bigger than I ife sound, th e
heat build-up in speakers is, or can be, excessive . The qui c k
transfer of heat energy away from the fragil e coi I has made
speakers able to .Produce loud level s without as much danger
of thermal b~rn out. This is not a statement against large

drivers but an indication that they are not a must in attaining
good bass response .
In our next issue we w i II cover some of the questions that
arise about high frequency drivers and we wi II try to sh ed some
light on th e myth involv ing how much power is needed for any
speaker system. Hope t o see you th e. One more thing - -

·usTEW.
We invite your comm ents , sugg esti ons and views . Address
your l etters to :
Sound Approach
c/ o B uffalo Jazz Report

TORONTO UP.DATE - HAL HILL
Rob McConnel l leader / trombonist of th e Boss Brass is a
very busy artist these days ... .. .. .
A new album by th e Boss Bras s on th e Canadian Tal ent
Library label due out very soon .. ..
Rob is arranging an album for th e Singers Unlimited with
th e Boss Brass .... al so an album by th e Boss Brass for the
MPS label. .. ..
A new Direct-to-Disc album coming out soon .. ... the first
one has sold 35,000 thus far in the United States and Canada ....
Creative World records (Stan Kenton label) .. shows great
interest in distr ibuting the "Jazz Album" by McConnell and
Boss Brass which i s only availabl e in Canada so far on the
Attic I abel.
Rob is also working on an ass ignment fora Hi Lo ' s reunion
album with Gene Puerling ..
and .. ... preparations are under way to take the Boss Brass
into Basin Street for a one week gig on June 5th .. . Rob hopes
to have all new material for the band to play at that time , ...
Th e Boss Brass consists of th e top musi ci ans in Toronto,
and are always eagerly followed byth e manyfans in all of th eir
engagements ... just try to get a tabl e at any of the Basin Street
bookings and you'll know what I mean ....... Rob McConnell ...
a very b-u-s-y person ....

\
'
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New Muse

WILBERT 'BIG CHIEF' ELLIS DIES
Blues pian i st Wilbert Ellis who was known as Big Chief
di ed Dec . 20, 1977 in his native Birmingham , Alabama . Born
in 1915 big chi ef learned piano with his great aunt who allowed
him to practice, whil e his religious parents had forbidden
musi c in their house . Chief was both a musician and a gambler .
He travelled and had the opportunity to learn from many other
musi c ians . Settling in New York in 1942 where he would make
some r ecordings through th e mid fifti es. He was rediscovered
in 1974 where he was encouraged to start playing again which
led to public appearances and new r ecording opportunities.
Big Chi ef r ecorded an album for Tri x Records (3316) which
demonstrated his fluent left hand and hi s thoughtful embellishments with his right hand . As a s inger he used an effecti ve
slightly nasal vocal app r oach . Hi s mus ic was low key and not
flashy . His album lacked any uptempo boogi es yet showed his
solid musi c ianship. It was the Buffalo Jazz Report's best blues
album of 1977. Big Chi ef Ellis will be yet another blues tal ent
that wil l go unrepl aced . (Information fr om l i ner notes t o Tri x
3316 by Richard Spottsword and Cadence Magazine).
R.W.

PLUS
Houston Person/ Wild Flower- MR 5161
Carlos Garnet/The New love- MR 5133
Red Rodney/Red, White & Blues- MR 5111
Brownie McGee & Sonny Terry/You Hear Me Talkin'
MR 5131

I
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SONNY GREENWICH QUARTET IN CONCERT
Sonny Greenwich, a l ivin g legend and Canada's most di stinctive and innovativ e guitari st, will appear in co nce rt on
Sunday , March 19 at the Colon ia l Ta ve rn , Yonge St ., Tor onto .
Si nce he has a large fo ll owing in th e area, and he' s not
appeared her e for sever al year s , th er e will be two conce rt sa matinee at 2 :30 and an evening performan ce at 7:30 .
Th e Col onial will be use d asaconcerth all with no al coholi c
beverages served. Th e snac k bar will be open .
Ti ckets are $6 .50 each, avail ab le at all BASS Ti c ket Out lets (416-923-1600) or by m ai I fr om Si lv erbi rc h Conce rt s , 3
Cassel s Ave. , Toront o M4E 1X9, Canada.

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------1 \

'C ome into the largest selection of
Jazz anywhere ... at the Lowest Prices
Coryell-Khan
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PHA.AOAH SANDUS
LO/l 1/VlLL fNJ A WAY

Available on
ARISTA Records

JEAN-WC PONTY

Over Thousands
of Artist And
Titles to Choose
From ..... .
C{)me In And Check
Out Jazz Night Every
Thurs. 8- 9 PM For
Extra Savings .....

dexter wansel
voyager

ENIGMATIC OCEAN

including:
Voyager/AJI Night long /1Just Want To love You
Time Is The Teacher/l'm In Love

Rochester Locations:
Midtown Plaza
Greecetowne Mall
Gates
Eastview Plaza
2525 W. Henrietta Rd.

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE

Syracuse: On The Hi II

Largest Selection
of Direct to
Disc LP's .....

Record1
RECORD REVIEWERS: Bill Wahl (B.W.), John Hunt (J.H.),
Tom Mazzone (T.M.), Ron Weinstock (R.W.), Paul Smith (P.S.),
Jim Lani'ok (J .L.) and Bill Besecker (B.B.).
HAL GALPER:
NOW HEAR THIS - INNER CITY 3012
REACH OUT! - INNER CITY 2067
After having worked for well over a decade with such people as Chet Baker, Sam Rivers, Cannonball Adderley & Lee
Konitz, pianist Hal Galper is gaining some recognition as a
soloist and leader in his own right . These two different and
equally enjoyable albums offer his talents to jazz homes
throughout the world.
From Inner City's ENJA (Germany) series comes Now
Hear This, a quartet recording with trumpeter Terumasa
Hino, Cecil McBee & Tony Williams. This is powerful, energized music with both Galper's sound and that of the unit being
very much like that of McCoy Tyner. Even Hal's compositions
recall the modal style of Tyners. Each member of the band is
perfect for this contect. Hino, Japan's best known trumpeter,
plays well although I've heard more noteworthy work from him
on several previous occasions. The high energy level drops
for only two of six tracks, a Galper ballad and Monk's Beshma
Swing. A good release that should attract many - especially
McCoy's people.
The second Galper disc, Reach Out!, comes from Inner
City's Steeplechase (Denmark) line. The Tyner influence is
still apparent, especially on Hal's title track, but to a lesser
degree overall. This band is super, both individually and as an
ensemble. Randy & Michael Brecker are in high gear and will
surprise anyone who's only heard their own "Brecker Bros."

TACOS
BURRITOS
ENCHILADAS
TOAST.f\DAS

First
with the

Best
in Buffalo
1247 Hertel Ave.
between Colvin & Delaware
873-6606

2114 Seneca St.

w

...

::t

2 blocks north of Cazenovia
/ 822-7733
Watch For New Location At
3355 Bailey at Minnesota

Hours 11 -5 AM Daily

Discs (when they were in low gear). Bassist Wayne Dockery,
from Sonny Fortune's Quintet anddrummerBillyHartcomplete
the band. Though still powerful, the energy level here is slightly
l.ower than the ENJA disc. The addition of the tenor and in
fact the work of both the B f"eckers would make thi~ albutn
better rece1ved by a w1der audience. This is actually the band
Galper's been touring with, with the exception of Hart.
B.W.
STEPHANE GRAPELLI - PARISIAN THOROUGHFARE · ARISTAIFREEDOM AF 1033
In violinist Stephane Grapelli we have jazz executed with
joy and sincerity. His style and approach exudes a happiness
that 1s 1nfect1ous. It takes more than just a positive attitude,
however, to be regarded as highly as Grapelli is on an instrument that is not commonplace in jazz. Grape IIi is a professional;
a technically proficient musician who earns the respect" of
musicians and critics in all genres of music year after year.
For th1s recording, Parisian Thoroughfare, Grape IIi is in the
company of what was at the time the rhythm section for the
Jones/Lewis Big Band: Pianist Roland Hanna, bassist Jiri
Mraz and Buffalo-born Mel Lewis on drums. For the pseudosophisticates this album probably contains too many standardssongs that because of frequent playing are in danger of becoming cliches. Wave by Jobim comes close to falling into that
category but in the hands of this quartet it is given more life
than usual. Hanna uti I izes electric piano on two selections - the
title piece and on Gershwin's Fascinating Rhythm -and acoustic piano for the rest of the album. Hanna's Perugia is given
several different and pleasing twists from the previously released solo recording made a year later by Hanna at Montreux
(AF 1010). As Grapelli reaches his late sixties this release
illustrates what another violinist Jean-Luc Ponty meant when
he said of Grapelli " ... he has so much fire and honesty and (is)
so faithful to his own personality. He is a true artist."
J.H.
CORYELL & KAHN- TWO FOR THE ROAD- ARISTA AB 4156
During 1975 & 1976, guitarists Larry Coryell & Steve Kahn
toured throughout the U.S. and Europe doing concerts as a duo .
I'd heard that the acoustic portion of the performance was
excellent. Also, that the electric portion (with a rhythm machine)
suffered terribly by comparison.
Arista had the good taste to release the acoustic music
(only) from two of the concerts . Coryell & Kahn, known mostly
for electronic jazz/rock & funk, display a mastery of the acoustic guitar that few would expect. There's a couple of originals,
two Wayne Shorter cuts - Footprints and Ju Ju, Corea's Spain
and more.
In a nutshell - a top flight guitar album .
B.W.
JAMES MOODY - BEYOND THIS WORLD - VANGUARD SO

79404
. This well respected man on tenor sax and flutes has changed
d1rect1on. Having dropped the straight-ahead format he's been
doing for years Moody is now using a jazz/rock/funk band coming up with incredibly poor results. His musicians either can't
play or don't care. Moody & one of his former sidemen, Tom
Mcintosh, wrote all the tunes (which couldn't have been hard),
and James adds his vocals to several cuts, unfortunately they
don't fit with this. style of music. This marks the return of
Moody's flute on record after a few with only saxes. Sorry to
say- the ol' flute is in bad company here.
B.W.
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STAN GETZ GOLD- INNER CITY 1040
When Stan Getz turned fifty last year, he was working at the
world famous Montmartre Jazzhus in Copenhagen. It was there,
in late January, that thIS two record set was produced.
-Getz has had only three newly recorded albums over the
last several years. Each has been good in their varying styles.
Gold is the first straight-ahead blowing showcase for Getz in
a good long time and is well worth picking up. Pianist Joanne
Brackeen, bassist Niels Henning Orsted Pedersen and drummer Billy Hart make up a driving, sensiti've rhythm section
with a good sense of swing. The music is well recorded and
Stan, through his airy, melodic tenor projects a constant flow
of new ideas. Some of the best tracks are Wayne Shorter' s
lnfa.nt Eyes and Lester Left Town, Strayhorn's Lush Life and
a medium tempo swinger Morning Star. Brackeen is best on
acoustic piano, but plays mostly electric here. However, her
style on the rhodes is betterthan most I' ve heard - more interesti'ng and original. Nhop & Hart live up to their ever growing
reputations.
You wi II hear some low points here and there - bad notes
and typical live recording flaws that can be doctored or redone at studio - recorded sessions. But overall -this is not only
goqd Getz but good solid jazz recorded under prime conditions live and at one of the topfewjazz clubs in the world .
B.W .
THE EUROPEAN SCENE (the Willem Breuker Kollect ief at
the Oonaueschingen Music Festival) Delta/MPS 50 0640 60014
Recorded l ess than a month before "Live in Berlin", this
album offers much of the current repertoire of the Kollektief.
Both the albums are recorded two years into the development of
the group and present a bandquiteevolvedfrom the earlier recorded Baal Brecht Breuker (BVHAAST003) and Twenty Minutes in the life of Bill Moons (BVHAAST006). The band has
·become more a "collective" in the contributive sense of word.
The band began as strictly ensemble oriented with emphasis
on compositions and little room for the individualistic flares
of its members. MThe European Scene" offers evidence of the
growing amount of influence each soloist has in the total sound
of the group. What were once faint echoes of potentiality in
the skintight arrangements are now stand-out, flesh ripping
voices of power and imagination . All are outstanding: Cuypers,
VanManen, Raay, Makers. Wolff, Driessen, Van Norden, Hunnkink, Gorter, Verdurmen and Snijders.
Memorable compositions are scattered throughout. You can't
quite forget the music once you hear it. Future hearings are
immediately recogn1zable as the one and only Kollektief. There
are haunting tunes - "Logical", and "Trauermusik aus 'Keetje
Tippel' "; the humoresque "Overture 'La Plagiata' ";the free
jazz outings of "Szenenwechselmusik aus 'La Plagiata' " and
"Steaming". Brothers, th is one may not be available (other
than if you were at the concert) but bug the outlets to order one
for you. Maybe they can start stocking these things.
B.B.
MEMPHIS NIGHTHAWKS - JAZZ LIPS - DELMARK DS-216
Led by Ron Dewar thi s Urbana, Illinois based group takes
their name from a group who r ec orded in 1932 and th ey also
wer en't from Memph1s. This is a traditional pzz group play ing what might be call ed "Dixi eland" f eaturing collective improvisation, which has clo ser l1nks to much of the new jazz
than many would suspect. Sp1rited music with "Tishomingo
Blues" being a particularly f1n e number givingtrumpeterSteve
Jensen a chance to show off his slurred ton e. Dave Feinman's
bass sax and Mike Miller's banJO take the place of the bass
and drums . "Papa De Da Da" 1s a buoyant romp with joyour
and drums. "Papa De Da Da" 1s d buoyant romp with joyous
call and response between the horns Feinman's use of the
bass saxophone isn't the only unusual instrumentation of this
band as leader DeWar uses a C-Melody sax along with his
soprano and clarinet . Spirited music indeed that should appeal
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SEABREEZE/INTERPLAY
These two independent labels come out of Los Angeles and
are owned by a gentleman named Toshiya Taenaka. Toshiya,
who produces the albums, believes that the musicians should
be in control of the music - a pol icy evident on his releases
to date.
Four of these are solo piano records. AL HAIG/Piano
Interpretation (Seabreeze 1001), CLAUDE WILLIAMSON/Holography (Interplay 7708) and JOEY ALBANY /The Albany Touch
(Seabreeze 1004) all feature the pianists offering informal,
personal statements that will please those who've followed
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bit ion it fails to make a commitment to one directi on and more
importantly does not ut i lize th e availabl e tal ent to it ' s fullest
potential. There should have been more moments I ike the acousti c piano port ions of Sonata for a Dream which as Nighthawk
points out th e liner notes is " ... aprevi ewof things to come from
the pen of th is enfant - t errible of musi c. " Too much of the album, however, is I ike a beautiful "preview" of an as yet un fini shed work .
J .H.
DEXTER GORDON - BITING THE APPLE - INNER CITY 2080
So, another Dexter Gordon album. Inner City, Columbia
and Xanadu have coll ect i vely been pumping Gordon albums out
like sausage in th e last year (this is th e t enth if my count is
corr ect, not counting re - issues and i mports from other l abels) .
Being a Gordon freak , I'm enjoying it imm ense ly .
Biting the Apple was recorded in November of ' 76 , during
the t our th at he ended as a "star ". Th e quartet features Barry
Harris, Sam Brown and AI Fo ster - an exceptional rhythm
aggregat ion. Each i s a f avorite of Don Schlitten for his Xanadu
l abel . Th e program her e consists of the ballad I'll Remember
Apr i l , and thr ee up - t empo swing er s. Two are Gordon originals .
Th is album, whil e good , i s not am ong h is be st. Un less you're
coll ectmg Go r don album s (as I am) you' II do better t o pi ck up
such other Inner City r ecords as The Apartment and Stable
Mabie , and Columbia ' s Homecoming first. Th en f or mo r e try
this and others .
Don't assum e thi s t o be a bad r eco rd. It' s not. Let's just
say he's done better .
B.W .
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their lengthy careers .
Haig and Williamson also have trio recordings for the
labels . Al's Portrait of Bud Powell (Interplay 7707). a tribute
to the late pianist, isdonewithbassistJamil Nasser and drummer Frank Gant, both formerly with Ahmad Jamal's trio .
Williamson's All God's Children Got Rhythm (Seabr eeze 1003)
features the pianist with Bob Magnussen & Chuck Flores . Each
is a bright, swinging set and more good examples of thes e
men's work. Solo piano , and to a slightly lesser extent trio
records are a daring venture since th e only r eal market i s
those people who are heavily into the particular arti st. If you
follow any of these , you shouldn't go wrong with the above .
One artist who has a large, loyal following is t enor saxophonist WARNE MARSH. If you're among them, or recently
became interested in the cool , cerebral soundofKonitz , Marsh,
Tristano, etc ., pick up Warne Out (Interplay 7709) . This is a
tenor led trio with bassist Jim Hughart and drummer Ni ck
Ceroli . You'll find some great music in the Tristano school
tradition . Four cuts are Marsh originals, Ceroli wrot e two and
the last is Tristano ' s Lennie' s Pennies . Marsh ove r dubs a
second t enor track on a few cuts bringing to mind the many
Konitz/ Marsh recordings .
Other albums from Toshiya ' s labe ls have been previously
reviewed , and there are more t o com e .
B .W .
MIROSLAV VITOUS - MIROSLAV - ARISTAIFREEDOM AF

1040
You may find Miroslav perpl exing and if so it's probably
because it's leader and sole composer, Miroslav Vitous, intends to make it difficult for his music to be neatly catego rized . You may doubt the worth of any attempt at labeling .
Howver, if you choose to do so, it is a task to assign any label,
including jazz, to the music on this record . In this age of over. dubbing, it is no surprise that Vitous (formerly of Weather
Report). who is known primarily as a bassist, would play several instruments simultaneously. What may come as a surpri se
to some is the depth of instrumentat ion he employs . In addition
to acousti c bass he rev eals cons iderabl e tal ent on piano, el ec tric piano, mini-moog and ARP String Ensemble . All are played
by Vitous with forceful accompaniment by percussionist Don
Alias on congas, bongos and drums and Armen Halburian in
place of Alias for one composition, Sonata for a Dream. Som e
of the composition s, I ike Bassamba and portions of Concerto
In E Minor, have Latin undertones but even here th e emphas is
is on achieving a dreamy, ethereal f eel i ng that de - emphasizes
the rhythm . This feeling is heightened by Vitous ' r elentl ess
pursuit of upper register melodic lines on arco and pizzicato
bass and synthesizer . The String ensemble provides an almost
constant backdrop whil e AI ias punctuates th e scen ery with percussion in a capacity that seems to have been unnecessarily
limited by Vitous and therein lies • the probl em . Vitous is
attempting to be whatfew musicians are capable of being - a one
""'" h"nti Thi<: "lh11m'" nl-imary fault is that in it's over am-
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THE GALAXY RELEASE
Fantasy Records has reactivated th e Galaxy label, with an
initial release of four albums . Two are led by drummers ,
the others by pianists .
Drummer ROY HAYNES' Thank You Thank You features a
fairly constant rhythm section, whi ch in c ludes Cecil McBee
on bass and Kenneth Nash on percussion . De spite th e absence
of any horns on the album, and only one r eed chart , th e musi c
r emains vari ed and excit ing .
The titl e pi ece features John Kl emm er on t enor sa x and
Ron Carter on bass. Thank You Thank You is th e funkiest piece
on th e album , a cl ean and lively performan ce in whi ch Klemm er avoids th e meditativ e c ir cular approach whi ch is his
trademark. Th e second pi ece features a group of seven , in cluding vibi st Bobby Hutcherson , Stanl ey Cowell on pi ano and
Marcus Fi orill o on guitar . Haynes ' drummi ng establ is hes a
strong Latin beat under a very inter esting guit ar sol o ; Fiorill o' s
t one is sear ing and ro ck - based, but th e stru ctu r e of his solo
is rooted in jazz . Hayn es prov es hi msel f the leader of th e
sess ion with exc ell ent and unobtrus ive pl ay ing . He guides th e
musi c without ov erwh elm ing Hutchers on' s gent l e solo or
Nash' s conga drumming. H is own so lo is neith er self - indulg ent
nor monotonous ; its structure changes raptdly and he is join ed
by th e other s before th e I istener can become bored, avoiding
a common pr obl em with drum sol os .
All thr ee sel ecti ons on si de two are noteworthy . Th e second
is a duet with Nash, perhap s the m ost diffi c ult of th e ft ve pieces
t o pull off . Th e first pi ece f eatur es Haynes' drumming behind
piani st George Cabl es. Sweet Song, th e album cl oser, is a
beautiful ballad. Hutcherson and Cowell sol o, whil e Haynes
pro v ides a wash of cymb als and li ght brushwork. A lovely con clusi on to a vari ed and tasteful album .
Drummer SHELLY MANNE'S Essen ce is som ewhat les s
succ essful. A medl ey of Jerome K ern's Yesterdays and Duke
Ellington's Take the Coltrane is ra th£,r di sjoint . Th e quartet ,
whi ch includes t enori st L ewTab ac ki n (ofth e Akiyoshi - Tabackin
big band). handl es th e E II in gton pi ecP well , but th e in c lusi on
of Yesterdays at the start and again at th e conc lusion detr ad s
from the extended middl e porti on .
A personal favorit e is a r eading of Ain't Misbehavin' . Th e
rhythm section holds a blues mood, whtl e Taba cki n tri Ps tb
pick up the pace. Thi s tug - of - war effect , coupl "d with a pretty
S()_lo_.frqm _p i__anist Maike Wofford, get s sid e two off to a good
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The last of the Galaxy releases is an intriguing solo album
by pianist STANLEY COWELL known for his work with Charles
Tolliver and Music Incorporated, and for having co-founded the
artist-woned Strata-East record company . Cowell is also an
inquisitive musician who explores many realms of jazz .
Side one begins with a ragtime and a boogie woogie selection,
studies of Cowell's musical roots . Two more pieces follow, in
a more contemporary vein . To close the first side, however,
he turns to African thumb piano, an indication of other roots
and broad musical awareness.
The last selection leads right into side two, which features
the pianist's own compositions . There are many overdubbed
tracks -- among Cowell's instruments are clavinet, ARP
Odyssey synthesizer, thumb box, various electric keyboards,
and an acoustic piano . The blend of sounds is interesting, but
never overindulgent. Unlike some electric keyboard players,
Cowell's approach lets the I istener appreciate the various instruments because the sound is clean and thoughtful .
Cowell approaches his music with an open and imaginative
mind, and the result is a study of jazz styles and keyboard
instruments which produces very good music .
Shepherdson
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start. The second selection, however, lacks d1rect1on. Essence
begins with no obvious structure or melody -- which, in itself,
is no valid criticism . In fact, Manne turns in strong, Elvin
Jones - like drum rolls beneath Taback.in's airy flute. Chuck.
Domanico's bass playing is strong and thoughtful here, as
elsewhere . But the tune never gets off the ground -- it simply
fades without saying anything . Essence, written by the quartet,
lacks definitions. It attempts to step outs ide the mainstream,
but fails to establish any new identity.
The HANK JONES release is well-defined by the title, Just
For Fun. Pianist Jones rarely breaks new ground these days,
but that is no criticism. He incorporates a strong melodic
sense with tasteful and logical improvisation. Ray Brown's
s.
Interlude, a J .J . Johnson tune, opens the album on an energetic note . Shelly Manne, drummer for the session, stands out
on the opener and on A Very Hip Rock. and Roll Tune, where
his tradeoffs with the others define Jones' brand of swing .
Howard Roberts, the West Coast guitarist, contributes a fine
solo .
There are two selections from younger brother Thad Jones
among the remaining tunes. Notable is the album closer, Kids
Are Pretty People, in which Manne lays out and Brown gets
solo time. Hank. Jones usually stays within a mid-tempo,
mainstream style, always tasteful and lyrical. Just For Fun
is a fine record for those very reasons.

RCA OF FRANCE - MASTERS SERIES
French RCA has quite an impressive re-issue program
going . We aim to pick up as many as we can and pass the word
on to you .
SHORTY ROGERS is represented with Blues Express
(FXLI-7234) . This was recorded in '53 & '56 with two slightly
different big bands . This is what was known as West Coast jazz,
and includes people such as Art Pepper, Jimmy Giuffre and
Shelly anne . There's fine writing and soloing on this album,
which has been number one on the British Jazz charts for
months.
LIONEL HAMPTON'S Newport Uproar (FXLI-7286)was recorded live at the '67 Newport Festival- back when it was held
at Newport, Rhode Island . There's some swinging, often screaming big band music with Frank Foster, Snook.y Young and Joe
Newman included in the I ineup . I II inois Jacquet is a guest soloist
on an eightminuteversionofFiyingHome- from Hamp's Benny
Goodman days. The leader , of course, gets plenty of solo space
himself.
Swingin' With Bud (FXLI-7312) comesfromthegreatpianist
BUD POWELL. This is the second Powell volume in the series.
The trio consists of Bud, George Duvivier and Arthur Taylor and the three deliver some sweet music with five originals and
some bop classics - such as Shawnuff and Salt Peanuts . Powell.
a p~werful, fluent and highly inventive pianist died in 1966 after
a long 1llness which had been affecting him long before this . recording. His brother, pianist Richie Powell, was killed in an
accident ih '56 - which also took the life of Clifford Brown .
This series is available at major r ecord stores; distributed
by Peters International.
B.W.
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LES HOOPER - DORIAN BLUE - CHURCHILL 67234
There is no shortage of young , enlhu~ i astic big bands these
days. Every major city, in fact every university and college
seems to have its own big band where young players gather to
play, for the most part, modern , up t empo charts . Pianist Les
Hooper out of Chicago, is another name to add to the list of big
band leaders . Dorian Blue is a collection of his compositions
plus one by Miles Davis arranged a great deal like many of the
college ensembles' I've heard recently. It's tight and funky but
there's very little new offered in terms of composition or
arranging. Comparisons can be made between Les Hooper's
band and the Eastman Jazz Ensemble from Rochester or perhaps the studio work of the David Mathews big band. These
kinds of bands can play their tails off when they want to but
slip too easily into a slick. M.O.R. format designed to be safe
rather than make any new inroads into jazz arranging. The
lyric-less voices seem tacked on so that selections from this
album can be played in dentist offices all across America .
Hooper should have left them off. Hooper's piano soloina is

other names you'll recognize on these sides are Art Blakey,
John Lewis, Sonny Rollins & Kenny Clarke.
Collectors should take note of the setfrom RED GARLAND.
REDISCOVERED MASTERS (Prestige 24078) is comprised of
thirteen cuts all issued for the first time. Record one finds the
pianist with Paul Chambers, Art Taylor & Ray Barretto
(congas) and includes some gorgeous balladry on side two.
Side three is a trio setting with Doug Watkins and Specs Wright,
while the last side is a quintet with Oliver Nelson and Richard
Williams. The three sessions date from '58-'61.
If you're into the warm, soulful, sexy ballad work of GENE
AMMONS, you've got to have GENTLE JUG (Prestige 24079).
Recorded in '61 & '62, this package contains sixteen slow
ballads in quartet fashion . Some of the cuts included are I
Remember You, Skylark, Till There Was You and Willow Weep
For Me. All were previously issued on the Moodsville label.
Many of the finest recordings of THELONIOUS MONK were
on the Riverside label and have become rather rare until
Milestone's twofer program dipped into the catalogue. AT THE

GORILLA /TEREO
I/ COminG
barely able to sustain interest long enough for the rest of th e
ensemble to come back in. In general, the solos by all members of the group are too short and under r ecorded to give us
a realistic picture of their talent. This is a group with great
potential, especially when they move into selecttons like Miles'
All Blues (minus the voice) and Hooper's Fast Forward but I
suggest they all sit down soon and listen to Thad and Mel Live
in Munich .
J.H .
PRESTIGE/MILESTONE TWOFERS
The first of the latest batch of twofers from Prestige/
Milestone is by alto saxophonist JACKIE McLEAN. CONTOUR
(Prestige 24076) was r ecorded in 1956, just a year after
Charlie Parker's death, when Jackie was at the young age of
24. Donald Byrd plays on eight of the twelv e cuts, all of which
have been previously issued on Prestige . The legendary pia nist Elmo Hope and Mal Waldron split th e piano work, with
bassist Doug Watkins and drummer Art Taylor· rounding out
the group. There's some sweet be-bop here from one of the
great altoists to come out of the Bird tradition .
TUNE UP (Prestige 24077) comes from MILES DAVIS.
This is a collection of six sessions don e in '53 & '54 and all
the music has been previously issued. There's a lot of fin e
moments here, such as a 13 minute version of Walkin' with
J.J. Johnson, Lucky Thompson, Horace Si I ver, Per cy Heath
and Max Roach . Another highlight is Bag's Groove, another
long cut, with Mi It Jackson, Monk. Heath & Roach . Some of the

FIVE SPOT (Milestone 47043) revives yet two more, both done
live at the New York Club in 1958. There's some great blowing
from Johnny Griffin (check out In Walked Bud) and Monk is in
top form. Ahmed Abdul-Malik is on bass and Roy Haynes is on
drums . Monk fans should havethisone. (Note : These were also
issued here as Japanese Riverside imports - In Action and
Misterioso).
Two very different sessions come from DONALD BYRD
titled YOUNG BYRD (Milestone 47044). The first was done I ive
at the Five Spot in 1958 with Pepper Adams, Bobby Timmons,
Doug Watkins & Elvin Jones. For legal reasons, this was originally released under Pepper Adams' name (10 to 4 at the
5-spot) although it was Byrd's date. Adams, however, seems in
charged- blowing his tail off on 'Tis and The Long Two/Four.
The second date is a quintet with Gigi Gryle done in a studio
with much less excitement or hard core blowing.
More BILL EVANS Riverside discs are available again on
THE SECOND TRIO (Milestone 47046). I could only suggest
this to those building a large Evans collection as it is not one
of his better efforts . The problem is probably the fact that
Bill's former bassist Scott Lafaro had been killed in an accident and the new bassist Chuck lsraels just couldn't fi II his
shoes-good as he was. Better music can be found on Spring
Leaves (M-47034) and Village Vanguard Session (M-47002).
both with LaFaro and Paul Motian. By contrast, Second Trio
sounds weak and uninspired.
B.W.

Music for all tastes.

Sun./ Argyle St.
Mon./ Dillon-Brady Band
Tues./Billy Brite
Wed.,Sat./Shakin Smith
and his Blues Band
Thurs./Bahama Mama
Fri./Dolly & the Midn ighters

BUDDY TATE MEETS DOLLAR BRAND - CHIAROSCURO 165
The idea of pairing theformerCountBasietenor star Buddy
Tate with African pianist Dollar Brand may seem a bit odd to
many. It did to me, butthemusicon this record is marvelousinstantly arresting any preconceived querries. Brand & Tate
each taught th e other two originals, they added a pair of standards and together with Cecil McBee & Roy Brooks did an album
that went straight to my "heavy play" box with one listening .
These two musicians from very diverse backgrounds fused
beautifully and the results should more than please fans of
both the men and the styl es they repr esent . Don't miss it.
B .W.
ATTILA ZOLLER - INNER CITY IC 3008
Avante-garde guitarist Attila Zoller was r ecorded in a small
club in Munich and ' demonstrates why, thought not th e most
popular guitarist today, he is given a large part in the develop ment of the off beat styl es which surfaced in the late 60's and
early 70's. Side one is relatively mainstream in comparison
to Dream Bells, featured throughout side two . An interesting
guitar, drums, and bass trio with some wild but fathomable
passages.
T.M.

live music 7 nights
Sun. thruWed./NoCover
Candi's Kitchen Open 'till 4 AM - 7 Nights a Week

March 15-18/Fenton RobinsonChicago Blues

BONA VISTA
1504 HERTEL

836-8985
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support live music

BEBOP REVISITED VOL. 2 - XANADU 124
This is a sequel to an earlier set wh1 ch mcluded Dexter
Gordon and Fats Navarro (Xanadu 120). This ' is an entertaining
collection featunng three groups wh1ch illustrate perhaps th('
transistion to bop, and one group cornplet E> Iy onented to th '~
then new music . 1945 recordings under Oscar Pett1ford' s name
include some scream1ng D1zzy on "Something for You" and
Rubberleg Will1ams has three vocdls . tc:a1 Winding is heard on
four sides in a group led by Roy Stevens and Count Basie is an
influence here as on the Karl George s1des which included J .J.
Johnson. Both Winding and Johnson turn 1n notable performances
on the respect1ve sides they parti c ipate on . These three ses SIOns mix musicians from botn swing and the rising new mus1 c
Not so on the four tunes including Terry Gibbs and Aaron
Sachs . ee letter was one of the first bop clarinetists and the
unison I ines with vibist Gibbs are quite interesting. With good
notes from Mark Gardner w<? have an interest mg 1ssue of more
than historical worth . It should be noted that thE>re is some sur face noise which undoubtedly was on the onginals from which
this album was taken . It i<; never really bad however .
R .W.
PAUL MOTIAN - CONCEPTION VESSEL - ECM 1028 ST
It was pnor to 1969 that Paul Mot1an and Charlie Haden
first worked as a rhythm section. lnd1ally th e recordings were
aligned wiJh a very specif1c school of Jazz musicians: The
JCOA and Haden's own Lib eration Mus1 c Orchestra . As the
years passed. the sound they created together became a very
identifiable entity, and they were asked by Keith Jarrett to
become a pari of h1s long standing small ensemble .
This d1sc , headlined by Motlan , offers some eloquently
contrived tunes and of course, the expert mus1 c ianshipof the1r
cl1que of el1te fr1ends . A couple of song tltl ?s betray overtones
of the year 1972 when the session took place, but the musi c itself offers the luxury of timel essness.
Motian always plays as 1f he 1s soloing but without over -

THE

Check Out Our 45 RPM & LP Collecters
Section Featuring Original Labels and
Artists.
Also - Inquire About Our Large lnventory of 78's- All At Reasonable Prices.

2815 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore. New York

(corner Euclid)

873-9534

Sundays 12-5

powering his accompanists . He punctuates with constantly vary ing rhythms the chord-1 ike statements of Haden's persistent
octave pi aying, as if Mot ian were some language teacher second
guessing what his student is attempting to say. Sam Brown plays
exquisite "flamenco" guitar on the opening cut, "Georgia Bay".
It's the first I've heard him in that style since the "Liberation
Orchestra" days. Keith Jarrett makes two quite distinct appear- ,
ances on the album, in duet form . On the title tune he plays
both introspective and explosive piano. On "American Indian ... "
he plays repetitive flute I ines which seem to serve as a backdrop for extensions by Motian on bells, maracas and traps .
In the final tune, Motian and Haden are joined by Leroy ,
Jenkins and Becky Friend on viol in and flut e respectively for
an "Inspiration from a Vietnamese Lullaby". The album on the
whole is very " individual" and offers interesting insights to
some of the most respected music1ans in the jazz world.
B.B.

Dollar Brand /solo piano
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KENNY DREW/N.H .o .P·. - DUO 2 - INNER CITY 2010
Recorded almost a year after th e first Duo album between
Kenny Drew and Niels-Henning Orsted Pedersen (SCS-1002),
Duo 2 sounds as though it might have be en done th e same day.
Their rapport is stunning and the year's tim e has only sharpened
their awareness. Side one opens with th e traditional Danish song
Jeg Gik Mig Over So Og Land that sounds as if it could also fit
as an Am erican gospe l. Th e absen ce of drums or another sol o
instrument is not noti ced . Having onlyDrew'spianoand Peder sen's bass is more than enough to hold your attention . Th e
setting created is so int im ate that another voi ci ng wou ld only
unnecessarily c lutter th e sound . On Chari ie Park er's My Little
Suede Shoes, Pedersen carries th e joyous bop me lody without
missing a note and helps to furth er th e excitmg possibiliti es
of the bass as a truly unique sol o instrument . Dr ew's accept ance by th e European jazz sce ne as one of th e great pianists
is fitting . Hearing him swing so effortless l y and beautifully

on this record makes me wish he had been apprec iated mo re
while he lived in the states . For Kenny Drew and N .H.O.P .
another fine album . We look forward to number thr ee.
J .H.
Editors Note: Th ere is a thi rd - "Duo in Concert" - to be
reviewed soon .
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY - CANNONBALL VOL. 1- DOBRE

1008
This live recording is a good nostalgia item for the many
fans of the Cannonball Adderley Quintet .
Judging by the personnel, I'd say that this was recorded in
early '75, a short time before ' Ball died . Mike Wolf, Roy
McCurdy & Walter Booker are in th e band , along with Nat . It's
a typical example of theAdderl eyQuint et asthey wer e heard on
their many club dates . First, there's Ball's raps with the
audience . His introduction on the 13 minute version of Country
Preacher is longer than the music portion . That wasn 't un common - I witnessed it myself the nights I saw him . He also
f eatures his sidemen heavily . Woburn is a vehi c le for its composer , Mike Wolf; and, the rhythm section is high I ighted again
on Unknown Song. Neither of th ese two tun es inc lude any horns .
The remaining cuts are Cannon ' s Five of a Kind - a burner
during whi ch ' Ball shines; and Joe Zawinuls popular Mercy,
Mercy.
Overall, this is something tocheckoutonlyif you are a di ehard Cannonball fan and you have most of his s!T'all group re cords -then you ' ll have to add this one to your collection . .You
will have to put up with his talks (whi ch is easy enough) and a
few very sour notes from brother Nat's cornet. By the way Cannon announces that the club's name is "In Concert". whi ch
I presume to be the Montreal Jazz Spot.
B .W.

son of jazz
bill besecker
HORO RECORDS
Editors Note: Horo records from Rome was kind enough to
ship us a box of their product for review . This will be done in
installments over the next few months . Th ese albums are avai 1abl e thru your local major record stores . If you have to have
them ordered - t ell the store clerk that Horo is distributed by
Record People , New York City .
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I thought that as a complement to this month's feature on
"HORO" records which includes r evi ews on some of the Ital ian
musicians represented by that label, I would capsulizea short ,
though spotty, history of Italian jazz .
As in most of the continental countries, jazz was first
introduced to Italians by Ameri can troops during WWI. (I
wouldn't guess at the psychologi ca l ramifi cations of such a
dual onslaught, I shall leave that to your own conj ectur e. ) Th e
first Italian jazz musician was a child gu itar pl ayer , V ittorio
Spina, who was kept as mascot by a large military orch estra
whose repertoire included some ragtime tunes of the day .
About the same time, an Italian, Arturo Agazzi, who man aged some jazz clubs in London, was so impressed by th e
music, he gave up th e clubs and r eturn ed to Italy to form one
of the first regular 'playing jazz bands , The "Mirador Syn co pated Orchestra" , whi ch included two Ameri c an pl ayers .
Th e initial Italian r esponse to tour ing Am erican jazz ban ds
was an adversity to the "violent pl aying " and it took som e t1me
for th eir waltz and tango predominated tast es to open some
room for some of th ese expanding experiments in improvisation . (Improvisation did not become a part of Italian jazz
until 1924) Vi olinist Joe Venuti became a rising j azz star in
th e states during this period . (It may be debat ed wheth er
Venuti is actually Italian . He was born on a U .S. bound ship
,...,. in 1908).
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-accepted as something more than dan~e music. But the gradual
development of the American art form here was cut short by
the Facist rise and jazz became near forgotten until the end of
WWII. The first Italian "jazz" magazine, "Musica Jazz", was
founded in 1945. The "Centre For Jazz Studies" was formed
by a group of critics and journalists . It later became "The
Italian· Jazz Federation", and still later The "Italian Jazz
Music Federation" . There were many jazz recordings released
at that time under the "Odeon" label .
During the Dixieland revival which perused Italy during the
1
late '40's, a band spru__ng up called the "Roman New Orleans
Jazz Band" which was termed by Louis Armstrong as the best
European band he had heard.
Many of the top names in Italian jazz during these early
periods have become the Italian film and popular music composers of today, like Piero Piccioni, and Armando Trovajoli.
More recent names from the 'SO's to the present include tenor man, Gianni Basso, trumpeter Oscar Valdambrini, and
pianist Romano Mussolini, son of Benito , who taught himself
piano while in exile and has appeared on selected albums .
Today's Italian Jazz musicians include some whose fathers
had been pioneers like Franco Ambrosetti and Oscar Valdambrini. The most notarized Ital ian musician of today is
Enrico Rava.
The "Horo" label is probably in itself one of the biggest
things to happen to Italian jazz. It is conquering the international distribution problems which have plagued Italian
labels for so long and thus bringing to international attention
the talents of some very diversified musicians.
ENRICO RAVA --JAZZ CONFRONTO #14
The extremely skilled Italian trumpeter has cut a quite
diversified record for Horo with nearly all native players .
The range of songs extends from a legato trumpet pi aying over
a rap.i<;lly pulsating free form rhythm section ("Maranhao") to
a be;~op deluxe type of song ("Wrong Side") . Highlights of
the album include a solo trumpet coda ("Any Kind Of Bird")
where Rava successfully emulates the birds flight with his
instrument. Also the duet figures with Urbani ("Closer") make
this ensemble cohesive.
this ensemble cohesive.
MASSIMO URBANI -- JAZZ CONFRONTO #13
A frio date with Urbani on tenor, this album is the most
exploratory of those reviewed . Urbani has a solid control and
an individual technique, but by himself his playing can be very
depressive . He appeared much more versatile on the Rava
album. Three compositions are performed: "Jorge I ina" -which
is tempestuous; "Encuentro" -which has some interesting moments with Urbani playing some harmonic minor sounding riffs
over a cymbal back -drop; and "Creation" -which creates too
many conflicting emotions for me to express .
FRANCO AMBROSETTI --JAZZ CONFRONTO #11
This album is special in offering a unique international
aggregation: Swiss percussionist, Danial Humair; French
bassist, J. F. Jenny Clark; German pianist, Jasper Van't Hof;
with trumpeter Ambrosetti. Although I can't immediately relate to Ambrosetti's playing, his side men are very inspiring .
Ambrosetti has a different sound in his horn which I've never
experienced before. He approaches scales quite differeritl y than
an American player, and although I can say the same of Van't
Hot's playing, it is much easier to feel akin with the latter. It
is probably only a question of time for me to understand
Ambrosetti.
Humair' s vocalized percussion on his composition "F lagellation'' is one cause for this song being a gem. The other tunes
range from mainstream to meterless, a good mix of sounds.
My album had some bothersome _surface sound but I heard
another which was completely clean so it isn't a general pressing problem.
ROBERTO DELLA GROTTA -- JAZZ CONFRONTO #31
On rehearing this album, I am reinforced that this album
would be one of the most appealing of those r eviewed to the
_h.u-fh
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U.U.A.B. & S.A . MINORITY AFFAIRS PRESENT

Gil
Scott-Heron featu;i~~

Brian Jackson and the
Midnight Band
FRIDAY, MARCH 10 - 8 PM
NEW CENTURY THEATRE

TICKETS - $4 STUDENTS, $5 OTHERS
contemporary offered .
Della Grotta swims through each composition with the melodic insight of an exceptional bassist uti I i zing an extremely
fat tonality . This quality is th e main reason for this albums
unique sound yet it betrays some unintentional dissonance
from time to time which I beli eve can be over looked because
the excellence of composition and arrangement exhibited by
this youthful player . This band is all Italian, but the playing is
more mature than one might expect. All the melodies are
easily graspable and linger long after th e record is over.
B.B.
MORE HORO BY BILL WAHL
,
S. HAMPTON & D. GOYKOVICH - HORO 18
This twelve piece big band led by 1!-ombonistSiide Hampton
and German trumpeter Dusko Goykovi ch swings like mad with
some expert soloing. Ameri ca n<; such as Hampton, Benny

U.U.A.B. MUSIC COMM.
A Division of Sub-Board I, Inc.
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Hal
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Quintet
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RANDY & miCHAEL
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S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo - Main St. Campus
$3 Students - $5 Others & Day of Performance
Available at U .B. Ticket Outlet
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Bailey and Sal Nistico join such Europeans as Gianni Basso,
Goykovich and a number of Ital ian jazzmen . All five tunes are
originals by the leaders . This one's a good choice for big band
fans.
SAL NISTICO - HORO 16
Tenor saxophonist Nistico, who hails from Syracuse, N .Y .,
has worked with Chuck Mangione, Woody Herman, Count Basie,
Don Ellis and others . Backed by an Italian rhythm section including guitarist lrio De Paula, Nistico sails through six ori' ginals bytheband.AIIaremelodic,Latincuts with some mellow
guitar work from De Paula. Good light, pleasant listening.
STEVE GROSSMAN - HORO 23
lrio De Paula is back for this one, playing a much more
modern, forceful guitar. There's no piano here -he carries
the rhythm with fellow Italians on bass, drums and congas .
Grossman, a veteran of the Miles Davis & Elvin Jones groups,
is a hot young player deeply indebted to Coltrane & Rollins.
There ' s three Grossman originals and three Latin style cuts
by band members. It's a good balance and a good album . De
Paula is weak in his comping on a couple of Steve's tracks but
that's the only real drawback.
KENNY CLARKE - HORO 20
Clarke, the original MJQ drummer, has been I iving in Europe
for years. Here he's with trumpeter Cicci Santucci, tenor
saxophonist Enzo Scoppa, pianist Enrico Pieranunzi and bassist
Roberto Dell a Grotta. There's some good moments when the
word is straight-ahead. But there's some downfalls - like
Waiting - a long solo trumpet cut that doesn't make it, and
Via Sistina an unnecessary solo drum piece, with this in mind,
number 20 is not one of the better Horo releases.
JOHNNY GRIFFIN - HORO 10
Johnny Griffin has been an American expatriate since 1962.
Prir to that time, he had gained a reputation as a hard swinging, hard blowing tenor player . That is exactly what we hear on
half of this 1974 recording, balancedwithapair of ballads . The
rhythm section is rather stiff but Johnny is in good enough form
to make up for it. Griffin on record has been a rare find since
his discs on Riverside and those with Monk. If you ' ve missed
him - pi ck this one up .

*Specials on Moogs, A.R.P., Oberheim, Roland,
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*Save on Fender Rhodes pianos, R.M.I., Hohner,
Yamaha, Univox, Meletron, Orchestron, String
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*Sunn 6 Moog lab amplifiers for keyboards .
*Up to 7~ off on Pro Drum Sets - new and used
selection (all brands)
*D,Ancelico New Yorker on display
*Gibson's Howards Roberts, L5's,
Johnny Smiths, Byrdlands (Guild Artist Awards)
*1/2 off on drum heads - 1/2 off on microphones
*Larce selection guitar strings - Martin, Gibson,
Ernie Ball, Fender, etc. $1.89 complete sets.
*Drum sticks (nylon or wood tip) $1 pair
*Good selection left handed guitars
*Sale on all brands of guitars, basses and amplifiers
-Gibson, Fender, Guild, B.C. Rich, Martin Alembic
cuitars and basses; Sunn, Ampeg, Music Man, Marshall, Kustum, Mesa Boocie & Polytone Jazz Amps.
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flutes, woodwinds, flugelhorns.
*30f, off music books, instruction books, headphones
*Imported LP's, rock starT-shirts, strobe lights,
hit 45 sincles.
*Switchblade combs $7.98
*No admission - No cover charge.
Free limited addition H.O.G. Bumper Stickers, Buttons.

646 TITUS AVE.
Ph. 716 - 544 - 3500

STAFFORD JAMES- HORO 26
Bassist James has been heard with a II kinds of bands - from
bop to new music. This album features trumpeter Enrico Rava ,
with two members of Archie Shepp ' s Band - Dave Burrell and
Beaver Harris. The menu is ballads and up-tempo cuts, with
Rava & James taking most of the solos . Stafford is up front
recommended for (contemporary) acousti c bass fanciers .
This feature on Horo Records will be continued next month.
Not e: Any rekrence to "those reviewed" in Bill Besecker's
section pertains to albums reviewed in his section only .

NEW EX-PLORATIONS

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

(The House of Guitars Luvs You Baby)
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM/Sun. 1-5 PM.
Take N.Y.S. Thruway to Exit 45 on to Expressway
4to, to Express 47 North to Titus Ave.
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SUNNY MURRAY AND THE UNTOUCHABLE FACTOR CHARRED EARTH - KHARMA PK-1
It's around 2 in the afternoon, and the group is rehearsing
in the club for the evening's gig . The place is empty except
for the owner ;md a few friends of the band, one of whom has a
good portable tape recorder and is sitting directly in front of
the saxophone player . (He digs saxophone playing .) The piano
and drums are coming through okay on the tape, but the bass
is pretty much drowned out. The band is warming up, after just
recently waking up, and from the way things are progressing,
it sounds like it's going to be a very good evening .
This is not the way this record came about, it just sounds
that way. Actually, it is the most recent recording (New Year's
Day 1977) by drummer Sunny Murray's current Philadelphiabased quartet . , featuring Byard Lancaster(ts, ss), Dave Burrell
(p), and Bob Reid (b) . It also introduces a new new-jazz label.
Kharma, run by import jazz record czar Dan Serro.
Murr
like Andrew C rille is

can play very free, and still maintain the pulse. He and the ·
other members have all proven themselves elsewhere many
times, but here we must be satisfied with potential note quite
fully realized.
J.L.

ELMWOOD VILLAGE TICKETS
K & P ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZED SERVICES FOR EVERYONE!

F~ANK

LOWE - DOCTOR TOO-MUCH - KHARMA PK-2
This second release on the Kharma label, recorded in May
of '77, shows a great deal of improvement over the first, both
in terms of recording quality and the general togetherness of
the music. Lowe, a hard-toned, Trane-influericed tenor player
out of Memphis, fashions his ·solos out of short, clipped fragments, rather than going for the long line .
Joining Lowe on this date are two trumpeters, Olu Dara
and Leo Smith. Of the two, Smith is the more eccentric.
Whereas Dara sticks to the normal range of the instrument.
Smith (like Braxton) explores the extremes. Using lots of
silence, he jabs, flutters, and plays long, perfectly controlled
tones, each sound hanging in space like a heavenly body.
Rounding out the quintet are drummer Phi I ip Wi I son and
bassist Fred Williams. Their relative looseness serves as
a foil to the terse, tight statements of the horn players .
Incidentally, Lowe is quite a versatile composer as well.
Six of the seven tunes are his, displaying considerable variety
within a cohesive style.
J.L .

SHEA'S BUFFALO
STUDIO ARENA
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL
TRALFAMADORE
TORONTO & N.Y. SHOWS
All Major Sports & Theatrical Events

510)12 ELMWOOD near W. UTICA
884-0122
and trumpeter Olo Dara . Blui ett turns in gritty solos on clarinet
and baritone sax as does Dara on trumpet .
Pensive is a solemn and moody pi ece. Its' composer Julius
Hemphill carries the weight of thetunewithhis alto saxophone .

I

WILDFLOWERS 5 - THE NEW YORK LOFT JAZZ SESSIONS
- DOUGLAS -7049
These five musicians beat, pull and sing out the chant that
will be central to the ritual about to be performed . Khan Jamal
begins to conjure with his vibes, but his voic e is a little uncertain. The high priest and warrior drummer Sunny Murray
steps in and reassures Jamal of his power. Jamal leaves th e
circle and tenor-saxophonist David Murray move s to its center
joining bassist Fred Hopkins and drummer Murray . The music
expands and spirals, reaching fever pitch in spots, and climaxing as wi lied . Byard Lancaster enters and surg es on alto sax,
the others reach inward and assend still higher . The two saxo phonists make a frenzi ed attack on all evil spirits using th e
center as their thrust . Sunny and Fred back their brothers with
full support. David Murray, having r <: l eased some extremely
potent magic moves from center, Lan caster continues on . Hop kins who has become an int egral part of the Work moves out
front and makes his call. Lancash:r pronounc es that the last
act of the ritual on flute, th e group fad es through ce nt er , and
the ceremony is over .
Roscoe Mitchell's Chant i s an extended three part composition . The music moves forth w ith Mitch ell 's alto sax repeating the chant phrase with slight variation s. Drummer/
Percussionist Jerome Cooper and Don More fir e Mit chell on,
but he's not breaking new territ ory , rather adding layers t o
what he ' s already established .
Mitchell drops th e chant phras e and leads th e others into
the second part. This sect1on is an excursion utilizing sound
and space with Cooper and More col oring brilliantly . There's
a short period of pure enchantment created by th e confluence of
Cooper's saw playing and Mitche ll ' s horn , as Mor e's symbals
hum and sing to the interplay .
Mitchell states the chant phras e announci ng part th ree and
proceeds on a joyously hair rai s ing solo. Rosco e is all over his
instrument, growling, shoutmg, screaming, sin gi ng, crying,
pouring his innards through his horn. Cooper and More are a
battery of excellence that does not falt er under th e tr eacherous
pace set by Mit chell . With an almost abrupt r eca lling of th e
chant phrase, tran ce broken, th e Work is done.
P .S.
WILD FLOWERS 4- THE NE:W YORK LOFT JAZZ SESSIONSDOUGLAS NBLP 7048
Hami et Bluiett s' Tranquil Beauty is a very goo d blues and
doesn't try to be anything else. Hamiett s group consists of
two guitarists .. But ch Campbell and Billy Patter son ; two drummers Charl es Bobo Shaw and Don M oye, bassist Juney Booth,

GORILLA STEREO
IS COMING
Bern Nixs' guitar is the altos alterego for this tune with Abdul
Waduds ' cello occasionally taking on that rol e. Drummer percussionist Phillip Wilson and Don Moy e provide thunder and
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GORillA /TEREO
I/ COmiNG
flashes of I ight.
Push Pull writt en by Jimmy Lyons begins with the lyrical
alto saxophone of Lyons. Bassist Hayes Burnett joins the altoist
in duet; a duet between Karen Bor eo on basson and the bassist
follows; Lyons rejo1ns for th e coda . Drummer Henry Maxwell
Letcher supports th e pi ec e with I ight percussion throughout.
Oliver Lakes ' dramati c Zaki is a fine vehicle for the dy-
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namic aho saxophoni st to fr ee his ideas in sound motion. Guitarist Michael Ja ck son is riding the same wave flow as Lake
and makes some mcr Pdibl e statements . He stays closely be hind Lake giving enco ura gem ent but never steps in front allowing 01 iver com pi et e fr eedom of direction . Bassist Fred Hopkins
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GOURMET DELICACIES & HEARTY HOMEMADE SPEOALS.

300 JEFFERSON RD.
ROCHESTER

(716) 271- 9208
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hoi ds the bottom but can't resist joining the flow of the wave
once in a whi Ie. Drummer Phi II ip Wi I son is the spirit force traveling through the . Music continually inspiring the others.
Bassist Fred Hopk'ins, fenor saxophonist David Murray and
trumpeter Olo D;:~ra -begin Murray's Short Song with simultaneous moans and growls. They then move to a short collective
improvisation including drummer Stanley Crouch. Murray
slides tones, and squeezes out cries from his terior, Dara
responds with low moans and jagged screaches. A dirge like
quality is maintained through this short piece, and it ends
quietly as the musicians fade out.
P .S.

JAZZ MAGAZINES- by RON WEINSTOCK
It seems the past few years has seen the emergence of a
number of new magazines devoted to jazz. This will be a brief
attempt to survey some of the more interesting ones. Coda
magazine and Jazz Magazine have been reviewed here recently
and are available in the Buffalo area so they'll not be discussed again now.
Jazz Journal International (the International is a recent
addition to the title) has been around for 30 years. It is one of
the world's truly fine jazz magazines with interesting and
informed articles, interviews and analysis. Reviews are literate and thoughtful. Recent issues I've seen included articles
on Thelonious Monk (a controversial appraisal), Machito, New
Orleans jazz, a special feature on Jazz in Scandanavia (with
a piece on Jan Garbarek and review of representative records)
and a piece on bluesman-r'n'b artist Tommy Tucker. $14.00
brings a one year subscription shipped from England via air
freight and then via second class mail. Subscriptions can be
ordered from Carnaby Street, London, W1V 1PG, England .
In its third year the digest sized Cadence has become an
interesting magazine with several interviews and oral histories
as well as loads of record reviews of major and minor labels,
running the gamut from traditional to free. Of the jazz magazines it also has the fullest coverage of blues with articles and
reviews in all issues. The only possible critique has been the
format and small type for articles but its most recent issue
(December 1977) saw the use of larger type on articles . Single
copies are $1.25 and subscripti.ons are $11.00/ year and available from Rt. 1 Box 345, Redwood, NY 13679. It has truly become The American Review of Jazz & Blues, which is its subtitle .
Musician Player and Listener is a new jazz magazine scheduled for publication 8 times a year, aimed at what might be
called the Down Beat readership . Glossy, professional appearance is tied to a straightjazzgroundingwith some commentary
on aspects of rhythm'n'blues and rock. The Dec.15-Jan . 30
issue had analysis on Mingus as well as interviews with pianists McCoy Tyner, Bill Evans, MoseAIIisonandGeorge Duke.
Besides reviews are various features Studio for the musician
and include Jamey Aebersold on "Playing the Blues", and David
Leibman on playing the Saxophone . Also included are equipment
reviews and a most welcome publication that costs $1 .00 an
issue or $8.00 for a years' subscription from P .0. Box 1882,
Boulder, Colo. 80306.
Listeners of new jazz should be aware of Bells and The
Grackle Bells features surveys of records and live concerts
and costs $.50 an issue or $3.00 for six issues. Avilable from
Henry Kuntz Jr., (who checks should be made out to), 1921
Walnut #1, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. The Grackle besides surveys
includes reviews of Latin, salsa and interviews (issue 4 has
interviews with Ralph Ellison, Armanda Peraza and Ronnie
Boykins) and surveys linking new trends with older traditions.
Both are offset from typeg copy but are fascinating' and The
Grackle is obtainable from Ron Welburn, P .0. Box 244,
Vanderveer Station, Brooklyn, NY 11210. Checks should be
made to him and single issues are $1.50 or $4.50 for three
issues. I assume enthusiasts of the new music are aware of
Coda's excellent coverage. They would do well to read Cadence
as well, and perhaps Jazz Journal -International.

Blue,s

AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL
CENTER PRESENTS

Dollar

KING VINTAGE VAULT COLLECTORS SERIES
Last month in th e bl ues column thr s seri es of twelve r <!issues from th e King Federal catalog s was notPd. Rev iews
· appeared of th e Freddi e Kin g and Ray Charl es album. This ·
column will attempt to provide basic information on the r •>st
of the issues.
~·
Li"le Willie John (King - 5004X) coll ects 15 of th e late
gospel-t inged singer ' s greatest recording s. Th er <> is some
duplicat ron with Free At Last (K i ng KS-1081) but most stuff
her e is otherwise unr eissued . Origrl'lals of "Fever " (before
Peggy Lee) and "Sl eep" are special hrghpoints.
Bill Doggett (5009X) and Earl Bostoc (5010X) coll t> ct a numb(•r of fine instrumentals by the organist and saxophonists .
This was jazz - flavored instrumental R&B at its best Doggett's
fourteen sides include the classi c "Honky Tonk " whereas
tun es on Bostoc' s sides includ0s " Flamingo" and "Harlem
Nocturne ".
A good portion of the King catalog was old group sounds.
Whil e histo r ically important th e sides by the Ink Spots (5001X)
and th e Platters (5002X) are too sweet for my taste Ro ck ' n'
Roll Ol.di es freaks will feel other-wis e. Much morP sol rd is th e
rocking album by Hank Ballard and the Midnighters (5003X) .
Among th e 20 tracks are "Work With Me Annie" . "Ann ie Had a
Baby " . "Annie's Aunt Fanny", "Finger Poppin' Time " and th e
or iginal r ecording of " The Twist " . Great party music with hot
band and vo-cals . Good bluesy f ee l on much material.
Finally four albums tracrng th t• car eer of th e group The
Dominoes . Volume One (5005X) includes th eir 14 big hits in cluding th e bawdy "Si xty Minute Man" . Vol ume 2 fl' atur<:' s
Clyde McPhatter (5006X) in 18 tunes inc luding two duets with
Little.:Esther (Phillips) . Volume 3 featur es Jackie Wilson on
14 tunes (5007X) and Volume 4 collects 21 other tunes by th e
group_(5008X) . Th e Dominoes was a gospel influence d group
cap;;bl e of doing intense ballad interpretat ions and some ni ce
bluesy 'numbers. Both McPhatter' s and Wi I son's albums are
superb featuring some strong vo cal p~rf o rman c es. and ltlce
Vol 1 are worth checking into . Th ese are histori cally impor tant r'e i s.,ues whi ch are also great for parties wher e you can
pop your frng ers and twist the night away . Here's hoping for
mo r e to corr e i n this s0ri es .
Down here in New York I had an opportunity to catch a live
broadcast of Eddie Kirkland over WBAI. It sounded really
good rT)~king me wish I was part of the audience . Kirkland was
at one ,time with John Lee Hooker and later with Otis Redd ing.
He mixed some B .B . King numbers with his own soul flavored
blues workouts . If not a most original guitarist he plays with
a drive .:.and comes across .as a forthright guitarist. His singing is just right and has a gritty texture adding to his persuasive att~ck . Those who heard his Trix albums will have an idea
of wh'!t, to expect live and from a radio interv iew with Mr .
Kirkla11d I received the impression he would like some gigs
outsi<M~ ...of Georgia and the New Paltz area where he has most
of his boakings .
Those records I would like to cover this t ime could be
carried just as well outside the confines of this column . Until .
recently , all well known jazz players had some roots in the
blues . That the blues was the root of jazz was a cliched . With
more recent trends in pop , soul music , and the various fusion
musics, the blues aspects of jazz seem less apparent. But all
one has to hear is an old King 01 iver recording, or Ornette
Coleman or Albert Ayler to see the blues as something part of
jazz past and future .
For those blues listeners not into jazz. the following albums might challenge your preconceptions . Surely Have No
. Fear Big Joe Turner Is Here (Savoy SJL 2223) will be picked
up by the fans of the Boss of th e Blues. 31 vintage tracks from
1945 to 1947 featur e him with such greats as Pete Johnson,
Alber-L Ammons , Don Byas (dig his work on "S.K . Blues'',)
. Teddy Bunn (dazzling gu itar on tt:lose sides he is present on)
and others . Joe is strong voice and even if the backup gets

Brand
Solo Piano ,.

Iunday, March 12 ,
Tralfamadore Cafe
2610 Main St.

at Fillmore

1hows at 6&9pm
$5per 1how
All PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE AFRICAN
AMERICAN CUlTURAl CENTER
TICKETS: African American Cultural Center.
Black Dance Workshop. U.B. & Buff State Ticket
Offices, Audrey & Del's,& i at the Tralfamadore
Special $10 Preferred Seating Patron Tickets
Available at the Center Only.

For More Info. Phone 884- 2013
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ing Face of Harlem. For some reason the annotation of the Big
Joe Turner is uncredited but the notes are obviously by Pete
Welding turning in his usual informative words . TheJoe Turner
is a must and rankswiththeArhoolie reissue and some stuff on
Atlantic. The Harlem anthology is worth checking out.
Jay McShann I ike Joe Turner bridges the world of jazz and
blues . The Last of the Blue Devils represents a new Atlantic
issue (SO 8800) where he is joined by Paul Ouinichette, Joe
Newman, Buddy Tate, John Schofeld, Milt Hinton and Jackie
Williams . McShann is known as the leader of th e big band from
which Charlie Parker emerged. Ouinichette a well known tenor
player also was associated with McShann . McShann's band was
known as a band that played the blues . Recordings in the 1940s
with singerWalterBrownwerequitepopularandled to a limited
view of his own talents which hopefully this album will rectify
(along with other recent recordings including the wonderful duet
album he did with Buddy Tate on Sackvill e).
This album should win McShann many new fans . It swings
with a vengence with lots of bluesy swinging piano that shows
slight traces of Art Tatum . McShann takes five persuasive
relaxed vocals. He redoes "Confessin' the Blues" which he
recorded with vocalist Walter Brown and has since been done
by Little Walter, B.B. King and the Rolling Stones. Bird, Brown
and McShann composed "Hootie Blues" which features some
nice electric piano from him capturing an almost organlike
flavor. McShann ' s singing is quite like bluesman Lowell Fulson
and it may be more than coincidental that both come from
Oklahoma .
Besides the five blues vocals, there are five instrumentals
including one solo piece . McShann is in good company with
especially good work from Tate and trumpeter Joe Newman.
All told a most wonderful album that any lover of jazz or blues
can iII afford to be without. Atlantic may be part of the WEA
conglomerate but releases I ike this show that label founder
Ahmet E rtegun sti II hasn'tforgotten the musicthat the label was
built on and we are grateful. Mr. Frtegun, may we have more
of the same, please.

FENTON
ROBIN/ON I

Direct from Chicago

March 15 thru 18
first show 10:30/$2 adm.

BONA VISTA
1504 Hertel

836-8985

1 pedestrian on occasion , Joe is a revelation singing with force
and fluidity . Ten years later he would be rocking and rolling .
Incidentally this is Vol. 2 of Savoy's The Roots of Rock .
Also of merit is the second volume of The Changing Face of
Harlem (Savoy SJL 2224) . Like the first volume this is an
anthology showing off a number of different facets of jazz .
Indications of the emergence of r'n'b and bop from swing are
present. Highlights include two tracks from Nat King Col e
. (anticipating Charles Brown and others), Pleasant Joseph
.(today known as Cousin Joe) on four good blues, Don Byas'
' fine tenor on five sides led by Hank D ' Amico , and Stuff Smith' s
viol in . Another enJoyable sampling of black music of the period.
Both of these along with other new Savoy r eissues have
attractive new cover designs with attracti c e and sturdy inner
sleeves. Dan Morqenstern contributes qood notes to The Chang-

The

cllatLi~iifiied

Big Band Sound
Is Back.

This space is available to private individuals, organizations,
mail-order houses, etc . The cost 1s 10¢ per word- mm1mum
charge $3 . Send ~opy and payment to BJR - 1335 Main Street,
Buffalo, N.Y . 14209.
RARE & Out of Print Jazz LP's, price lists and auctions.
Wm . Carrar·o, 25 Aberdeen St ., Malverne, N.Y. 11565
MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, electric bass , string bass and
composition . Theory and improvisation incorporated into each
lesson. Gerry Eastman - 884-4136.

LIVE!

SACKVILLE - Th e Jazz Record Company : Dollar Brand,
Anthony Braxton, Davi~ Holland, Oliver Lake, George Lewis,
Jay McShann, Roscoe Mitchell, Don Pullen, Buddy Tate, Teddy
Wilson andmanyothers . Writeforfreecatalogueto SACKVILLE
RECORDINGS, Dept. K 893 Yong e Street, Toronto, Ontano,
M4W 2H2 Canada .

Every Fri., .Sat. &

Sun. Night
The

STEREO COMPONENTS FOR SALE - Kenwood KT -2001
Tuner , Marantz 1060 60 watt amplifier . Togeth er or separate .
885 - 6815.

MAIN
EVENT

STUDY SAXOPHONE, FLUTE & CLARINET with Di ck Griffo
(Woody Herman, Tommy Dorsey, Bflo . Philharmonic, Emil
Palame, etc.) . Also - Lessons and/ or coaching sessions on
jazz improvising and styles . Call (716) 856-8916 .

Kensington at Olympic

836-8846
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JAZZ RECORDS FOR SALE. Wide selection of titles ...
mostly out-of - print. For free catalogs: JAZZ HOUSE, Box
455 (BJR). Adelaide St. E .P.O., Toronto, Ontano, Canada
M5C 1J6.

IMPORTS from Japan and elsewhere. Sony, East Wind, Trio,
BYG, Timeless and many other labels . Albums by Coltrane,
Braxton, Miles , Woody Shaw, etc . Also College Big Bands,
Vintage big band and traditional. Send for free lists and specify tastes (Mainstream. Big Band, etc .) - International Records, Box 717, Dept. B, Mentone, California 92359 .

March Tralfevents
JAZZ·Wed.thruSat.

Radio
WBFO - 88.7 FM
MON. THRU FRI. Noon - 2 - Spirits Known and Unknown with
various hosts; 11 PM -Mid . Jazz w/ various hosts ; Mid . - 3 AM
Round Midnight - various hosts.
SATURDAY - 3-8 AM - Embryonic Journey w/ Steve McKee;
8 AM- Noon - Freedom Flightw/ EdSmith ; Mid . - 6 AM - Opus
in Modern Music/Jazz by Request w/ Pres Freeland.
SUNDAY- Noon- 2-JazzContoursw/ Bill Wahl; 11 PM - Mid .
Big Bands w/ Bob Rossberg; Mid - 3 AM - Roots, Rhythm &
Sound w/ Dave Jacobs; 3-8 AM Progressively Yours w/ Harry
Schuster .
WEBR - 97.0 AM
Jazz in the Night every night 7 - midnight w/ AI Wallack.
WBLK- 94 FM
The Sound of Jazz w/ Carroll Hardy - Sat . Nights 10 PM 1 AM.
WADV- 106 FM
Jazz Nitely w/ Geo . Beck
ROCHESTER
WCMF - 96.5 FM
The Jazz Scene, with Tom Hampson, Sundays 11 PM- Mid.
WRUR - 88 .5 FM
Jazz in the Morning - 7 - 11 AM
Jazz at Midday - 11 AM - 2 PM. (Monday - Friday for
both shows) .
WXXI - 91.5 FM
·sATURDAYS
The Essence of Jazz with Will Moyi e - 6- 8 PM .
Jazz Alive!, with Billy Taylor 8-9 :30 PM.
The American Art Song, with Al ec Wilder 10-11 PM .
Jazz Straight, No Chaiser - 11 PM - 2 AM .
SUNDAYS
The Big Band Go-Around, with Di ck Marsh - Noon - 3 PM.
WDKX- 104 FM
Will and All That Jazz, with Will Moyie - Sundays 2-4 PM.
CANADA SELECTED LISTINGS
CKQS - 94.9 FM
From Bebop to Now w/ BJR's Hal Hill -Sat. nights 10 PM2 AM .
CING- 108 FM
What's Happening w/ Jack Col e- Sun . thru Thurs . 10-Midnight, Sat. afternoon 3 - 6.
CJRT - 91.1 FM
Jazz Scene w/ Ted O' Reilly Mon .- Fri . 10 PM - 1 AM and
Sat . 6 AM - Noon . Jazz in Concert w/ O'R eilly Sat. 7-10 PM .
CKFM - 99.9 FM
All That Jazz w/ Phil McKell ar Sun . 10 PM - 6 AM.
CODA Editor Bill Smith will do an hour segment on Hal Hill's
program on March 18 (CKQS). It is part of a series titled
"Introduction to New Music."

Fresh Trait introduces Bflo.'s

newest Fusion Band- every Wed.

SpyroGyra
March 2 ,3,4,5,30,31 ;April1,2

Gerry Niewood
Quartet 9,10&11

Dollar Brand

AACC Benefit - 12

Pharoah
Sanders 16,17&1a
Riff Raft 23
James Clark

Quintet 24, 25

Max Thein Trio
19,26

Mon./Acoustic
Tues. /Buffalo Comedy
Workshop
GOOD FOOD & DRINK NIGHTLY

BUFFALO

tralfamadore cafe

Tralfamadore Cafe - 2610 Main- Gerry Ni ewood, Dollar Brand ,
Pharoah Sanders & more. See ad.
Circus Bar- Military & Grote -Jazz Wedn esday nights,Biues
Friday .

2610 main at fillmore

636-9678
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

Bourbon

Tell them BJR sent you!

Street

Greenfield St. Restaurant - Main near Greenfield - David
Fulton March 10; NTVC group March 17. Phone 836-9035.
B.B. King & Bobby Blue Bland- Sunday , March 19 - Kleinhans See ad.
Grover Was,!lington, Jr. - March 24, Kleinhans - See ad .
Gil Scott Her<on - Friday, March 10, Century Theatre . See ad.
Hal Galper Quintet - March 17, Fillmore Room U.B. See ad.
Tara Manor - 5100 Main St. Jack Bacon Morgan Street Stampers with Eli Konikoff Fri . & Sat . nights.
C.P.G. - Central Park Grill - 2519 Main St . -Jazz Jam Mon.
nights, Tender Buttons every other Tues . Also, folk and blue grass. See ad .
Bona Vista - 1504 Hertel - Blues & Jazz .
Fieldstone Manor (Lockport) - Dixielandw/Will Alder on weekends .
Checkerboard - Main & Utica - Jazz Nightly.
Odysey- 1005 Tonawanda St . -Jazz Sat . nights.
Anchor Bar - Main& North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George
Holdt on trumpet . Every Fri . & Sat . night.

TORONTO

(416) 598-3020
The Finest in Italian Cuisine

TOM HARRELL

March 6 -1 1
BARNEY KESSEL

March 13-25
BILLY BUTTERFIELD

March 27- Apri I 8
Phone Ahead for Dinner
Reservations
Open Daily 12-1
Sundays 6- 10
No Cover

TORONTO
Bourbon Street - 180 Queen St., W. -Tom Harrell March 6-11;
Barney Kessel 13-25; Billy Butterfield 27-April 8. See ad .
Georges Spaghetti House - 290 Dundas St ., E. - Ted Moses
March 6-11 ; Bruce Cassidy 13- 18; Joe Sealy 20-25; Moe
Koffman 27-April 1.
Sonny Greenwich - Sunday, March 19 . Colonial Tavern .
Basin Street, 180 Queen Street, West , over Bourbon Street.
April 3 to April 8 -Tommy Ambrose with special nine piece
band - $2 .00 cover charge per person .
The Garden Party - 82 Av enue Road - Pianist Joel Shulman
Monday to Saturday from noon - also Sunday evenings from
8:30PM .
Nag's Head - Tor onto Eaton Centre - Yonge and Dundas Sts. Jim McHarg's Midnight Special every Sunday from 5pmto 8 pm .
Stop 33 - Sutton Place Hotel - 955 Bay Street - every Saturday
3 to 6 pm - top jazz artists from the Toronto scene.
The Ports - Summerhill Avenue at Yonge Street- TorontoExcelsior Jazz Band Saturdays from 3 to 6pm .
Chez Moi - 30 Hayden Street - Metro Stompers w Jim Galloway
Saturdays 3 to 6 pm .
Chuck Mangione Quartet - Massey Hall - Thursday, March 2
at 8 pm .
Stephane Grappelli w the Diz Disley Trio - Massey Hall Sunday, March 12 at 8 pm .
C.C.M.C. - (Canadian Creative Music Collective) Tues. & Fri.
nights 9 PM . The Music Gallery - 30 St . Patrick St. Phone
598-2400.
Cafe May - Roncesvall es Ave . at Howard Park - Lorne Lofsky
Trio Sun . 7:30 - 11 PM.
Alberts Hall - The Brunswick - 481 Bloor Street, West, Nightly from 9 pm - Dr . McJazz .

GEORGE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
290 DUNDAS STREET. E.
TORONTO. ONT. -923-9887

Featuring some of Canada's Top Jazz Artists nightly
as well as our famous Italian Cui sine.

ROCHESTER
Scott Hamilton - March 20-26 (off 24)
Chez Jean Pierre - Paul McGinley Tri o - Fridays, Bill
Dobbins - Saturdays.
Club West Indies - Existing Reality - Wedn esdays and Spheres
Quartet - Sundays.
Stone St. Pub - Jazz Wednesday thru Saturday. Call club for
details (23209839).
JJ Lounge - Jazz Friday, Saturday , Sunday . Call club for details (328-3690).
Eastman School of Music - March 27 Eastman Jazz Ensemble
with special guest Pepper Adams; March 17 Experie mental
Jazz Ensembl e and April 3- Jazz Lab Band .
University of Rochester - Grover Washington, Jr. -April 1 U of R Pal estra . Call 275-2331 for ·ti cket info .
Red Creek - Gerry Ni ewood, Hal Galp e r, Stephane Grapelli See ad.
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